Come Home America, the spirited and stirring ode to troops around the world to improve and strengthen the dialogue between civilians and military families for years to come, is now available for licensing worldwide.

- **Come Home America**, a pop anthem produced by Ke$ha collaborator Cliff Goldmacher, is unbound by musical genre and inspired by America’s military heroes, honoring our troops and supporting our veterans abroad.

- **Come Home America**, released on Veterans Day 2013, was written and recorded by “wonderfully imaginative” NYC jazz vocalist-songwriter MARCUS GOLDBERGER, who has been called “most memorable” by The New York Times, and has earned 4-star reviews in People Magazine, which says he “will have you giddy one moment and melancholy the next and loving every note. … finding the soul in each note with his no-frills approach.

- **Come Home America** has ongoing support from The USO: “Marcus Goldhaber has a precious vision to embrace and support our troops and veterans with his rousing anthem as the soundtrack,” says Joseph P. Brooks, President & COO of Liberty USO. “It’s the start of a movement, and being on the ground floor we stand tall in not only participating, but urging everyone to join with us as it spreads across the country.”
• **Come Home America** is the centerpiece of a tour which will hit stride in 2015 in concert halls, stadiums, military bases, and parades around the world. Proceeds benefit [Iraq and Afghanistan Veterans of America](http://www.iava.org), the first and largest nonprofit, nonpartisan organization for Iraq and Afghanistan veterans.

• **The music video for Come Home America** premiered on [The Huffington Post](http).

• **All Voices** calls **Come Home America** “poignant and emotional” and the [Jewish Journal](http) declares it “sure to become a patriotic standard for the new millennia.”

• [AXS.com](http), the official website of worldwide concert promoters [AEG Live](http), profiled Goldhaber to preview the **Come Home America Tour** stop in summer 2014 at [Wawa Welcome America](http), the nation’s largest Independence Day Celebration, in Philadelphia, which draws crowds of up to 500,00.

• The sold-out **Come Home America Tour** kickoff was an official [Fleet Week New York](http) event that was singled out by [The New York Times](http).

• Goldhaber was tapped by official [Super Bowl](http) event organizers for the live world premiere of his inspiring new original song for the troops before military members and their families at the star-studded, sold-out 2014 **Super Bowl Celebrity Sweat** with Hip Hop star [Nelly](http), NFL star alum [Doug Flutie](http), and boxing legend [Evander Holyfield](http).

• Marcus Goldhaber has shared stages with musical icons from [Les Paul](http) to [Bono](http), and has performed at the U.N., for [Henry Kissinger](http). Goldhaber has entertained at Manhattan’s top clubs including a sold-out room at the legendary Blue Note, and is currently in his second year being featured in the off-Broadway hit **The Wonderful Wizard of Song: The Music of Harold Arlen**, now touring the U.S.

“**COME HOME AMERICA**” is available NOW on [iTunes](http).
• MARCUS GOLDHABER continues to regularly perform live and release new music, currently as a solo artist behind his acclaimed new album, **A Lovely Way to Spend An Evening** (Fallen Apple/The Orchard), and leading the MARCUS GOLDHABER BAND on the **COME HOME AMERICA TOUR**

“COME HOME AMERICA” (Official Video)
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=omx7u0ZWUAY

COME HOME AMERICA on the Web:
www.comehomeamericatour.com
www.facebook.com/comehomeamericatour
www.twitter.com/comehomeamericatour
www.youtube.com/comehomeamericatour

MARCUS GOLDHABER official website
www.marcusgoldhaber.com
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